GET IN. WE'RE
CURING ALS

"Strength (noun): humility mixed with empathy mixed with
competence mixed with just the right amount of confidence
to know that none of us can do this alone. " - Brian Wallach,
Co-Founder of I AM ALS

What's Up With Us
Happy (belated) Thanksgiving!!! We are
thankful for you, an incredibly amazing
community that brings us so much
hope.
You may be wondering: Who is that
Bitmoji? It's Michael, I AM ALS'
community lead organizer!

Join the Party!

Hey! Let's hang out. Join
the I AM ALS Social Hour.

SIGN UP HERE

COMMUNITY UPDATES
Legislative Affairs Team
The HouseÕs ACT for ALS bill now has 193 cosponsors! The Team
is keeping that momentum, while also turning its attention to the
Senate companion bill. Help this team get more ACT for
ALS cosponsors in the House and Senate by adding your name to
the Every Community Map! LetÕs show Congress that ALS
impacts every congressional district.

I AM ALS

Veterans Affairs Team
Just try keeping up with this team! The Veterans Affairs Team
began its next project by outlining how to conduct a gap analysis
of veteransÕ ALS health care. To find resources on veterans care,
click here.

Meet Shelly: Not only is Shelly
Hoover an amazing advocate on our
Veterans Affairs Team and
Legislative Affairs Team, but sheÕs
also a talented author! Check out
ShellyÕs new book In RubyÕs Shoes.

WHAT'S COMING UP?
DECEMBER 6-13

International ALS MND Symposium
Next week will be filled with discussions on the latest advances in
research and clinical management at the annual ALS MND virtual
symposium. Our incredible ALS Signal and PaCTD Rating system
leaders also will be hosting live poster sessions.
Learn more
Clinical Trials 101
New to learning about clinical trials? YouÕre not alone. Join The
Les Turner ALS FoundationÕs virtual learning session next week.
Register
SEE ALL EVENTS

I AM ALS is a patient-led community that provides critical
support and resources to patients, caregivers and loved
ones. It empowers advocates to raise awareness and lead
the revolution against ALS in driving the development of
cures. Learn more at iamals.org.
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